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'1his is a newsletter linking together 
people all over the world fighting to 
st:q> uranium mining. 

l!he newsletter passes on infonnation 
about people' s struggles, and infonnation 
useful in these struggles. 

l!he initiative of this newsletter carce 
at a neeting of nostly indigenous people 
in Copenhagen, Oct:d::>er 1979. We 
realised a newsletter was an inp:>rtant 
W8!:f of keeping inforned about, and infoxm
i:ng others about, anti uranium mining 
st.ruggles all over the world. 

All readers are invi ted to participate, 
by writing articles, sending reports, 
requesting infonnation etc. 

cattributions can be sent in Gennan, 
Frendl, English, Dutdl. 

SUBSCRIBING '10 THIS NE'WSLEI'l'ER 

SUbscriptiro ex>sts a m1nimJm of 
f 12 Dutdl guilde:rs a year. This is the 
oost to groups or individuals that can 
affom it. Many groups cannot afford it: 
we thel:efore ask those who can to gi ve 
generously. Cheques can be made out to 
WISE AMS'lmiDAM, marked URANitM. '!he WISE 
~ aca:>lmt is nunber 4088285. 

~ON of this issue is the oo
qlerative effort of WISE and CIMRA, 
a Ionó::m based indigenous peoples 
support group. 
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INl'ERNATIONAL 

FIRST EUIDPEAN ANTI URANitM MINING 
CDNFERENCE, LJM)GES, FRANCE I July 4-6 1980 

European anti uranium mining activists 
are invi ted to participate in the fi:rst 
anti uranium mining oonferenoe in Europe, 
to be held in Linoges 1 July 4-6. 
They will be in the care of CIAN {see 
Newsletter 4, page 9) • 
There will be partielpants fran: Italy, 
Franoe, Holland, England1 Ireland, 
Sootland1 Gennany, Denmal:k, Greenland, 
SWeden and Finland. 
'Ihe ex>st will be 100Fxendl Francs for 



food and bus travel. 
All partleipants are asked to prepare a 
short report on the situation in their 
region in English or French. This report, 
written, will be used in the werking 
neetings minutes. 

The prograrme begins on the Friday 
evening, with region reports. 
On Saturday, there will be a tour of the 
local mining area, foll<:Med by a press 
neeting. 
In the afternoon1 the werking neeting 
begins. 
1. Consequences of U mining for the 
local envi:ronrrent. 
Working groups will discuss the effects 
on J:eOPle and their envi:ronrrent, 
social, economie and cultural consequen
ces 1 U mining ,and labour unions, uranium 
prospecting and local comnunities. 

2. The international situation and the 
fight against uranium mining. 
Groups will discuss uranium cxmpanies 
and their polieies, the uranium policy 
of the EEC, the situation of the 
third and fourth world1 international 
infonnation exchange 1 and the relation 
between the anti nuclear and anti 
uranium min:tng novenents. 

People have been invited to add to the 
agenda. 
Fil.rrs will be shCMn in the evening. 

Enrollrrent should happen as soon as 
p:>SSible. 
Contact: OOA attn Peter BçJegh 

Skindergade 26' 
1159 COpenhagen 
Denmark 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1980 BIACK HILIS INTERNATIONAL 
SURVIVAL GATHERING 

July 18-27 will see the International 
Sw:vi val Gathering in the Black. Hills 
of SOuth Dal~ota, USA. 
Partleipants will participate in 10 
areas. 
The Gathering is an effort to loosen 
the oorporate grip on our 1i ves. There 
will, then be three s.imultaneous events 
and seven supporting work areas. 
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Simultaneous events 
1. Ci tizens Review Conmission on 
Energy Development Corporatiens • 
Infomation will fonn a base to plan 
effecti ve rreans to neutralise oorp
orate dangers and create life-sustain
ing altematives. Partleipants 
will present testinony and documentat
ion on practices and polieies that 
threaten the survival of our comnunit
ies: local, national, international. 

2. An Alternative Technology/Land 
Self-Sufficiency Project. 
Participants will build a nodel self 
sufficient oomnuni.t:y with werking 
alternative enrgy projects that can 
be applied to further deo:mtralisation 
of energy and inproved qualit:y of life. 
Corresponding worl'-shops will e}(plain 
each denonstration project and instruct 
en its design and oonstruction, as 
well as its application in local oonm
unities. 

3. A Forum on Indian Genocide and the 
Planned Extinction of the Family Ranch 
and Farm. 
Methods that have been used against 
];eOPle worldHide in order to dominate 
theix: resources will be analysed and 
docl:rnented. 
With the knc:Mledge gained through this 
forum we will werk to save what 
xem:rl.ns of our various rural ways of 
life so as to build a nore fertile 
environrrent. 

Support Work Areas 

1. National Coordinating office 
2. Securit:y /Peace keepers 
3. M::>bilisation/transportation 
4. Fundraising 
5. Education for survival: alternative 

education, also for younger people 
at the Gathering 

6. Health for Survival: alternatives, 
renoving dependenee on ins ti tutions. 

7. Carmmications/nedia. 

The organisers would like to kncw about 
international people who are going. 
They would liJ~e to knCM what the 
needs of international partleipants 
are. 
MJNEY is still needed to send representati ve 



of uranium tlu:eatened a:mm.mities in 
ether oountries to the Gatbering. This 
should be sent to Ieah Wam, 

1536 Sixbeenth Street W 
Washington DC 20036 

+ a charter flight fran Europa has been 
organised: oontact JE'IO 

8, Henegouwenstr, 
Gent, Belgium 
tel (091) 230069 

This charter leaves Brussels 14, 15 
or 16 July, and returns from NEM Yorlt 
14,15 or 16 August, oosting 
$US 630, with oonoession for children. 
'!he group DOOITS, who is responsible 
for organising that charter, will also 
held a festival in Septenber te raise 
m:mey for Native Anericans. 
'!heir addl:ess is 221, chée d'Ixelles 

1050 Bruxelles 
tel (2) 648 43 18 

'1hey have a1so prepared a paltlillet 
in Frendl about the Gatbering. 

contact: Black Hills Alliance 
PO Box 2508 
Rapid City SD 57701 
tel (605) 342 5127 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fourth RUSSELL TRIBUNAL ON THE RIGHTS 
OF THE INDIANS OF NORI'H AND IATIN 
AMERICA 

'!bis Tribunal will be held in Rotterdam, 
Novenber 24-30. At this oonference 
there will be blo acti vities: the 
actual. Tribunal with cases being present
ad fran nerrbers of the Native 
Anerican cormn.mi ties, and the supplem
entary presentation by ether indigenous 
mincrities of their land tights and 
hunan tights struggles in ether parts 
of the world. 
'!he focus of the Tribunal is te play 
a part in having the tights of the 
discrirninated indigenous population of 
the Anericas reoognised by the inter
national ccmnunity. Official particiJ:r 
ants will be: wi ttnesses and experts, 
a jw:y, the accused party and a 
oouncil of advioe. 
In additim, representatives of ether 
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indigenous populatims will be invited 
te participate in a programre in the 
evenings. 'lhere are plans te invite 
people fran NEM Zealand, Australia, 
Greenland and Lappland and per.haps 
nore. Participatim by all groups, it 
is felt, will help the peoples struggles 
for reoogni tien, and build tc:Mard a 
worldwide understanding of the survival 
difficulties of these people. 
In both programras docl.ments testifying 
te the situatims will be presented. 
Participation by ether land tights 
struggles in Europa is welcane. 

'lhe people will also be available te 
soeak at novenent neetings in Europe. 

Contact: Worltgroup Indian Project 
BlCleJll3racht 90 
Ansterdam tel (2) 235984 

For partleipants in the evening programre, 
contact: Govert de Groot 

u.s.A. 

'lhozbecklaan 15 
2564BE Den Haag tel(70) 235671 
Netherlands 

WITH THEIR TAILINGS BEI'WEEN THEIR LEGS •••• 

The US Environtrental Proteetion Agency 
(EPA) has at last issued standards for 
the cleanup of "inactive" mill tailings 
- nontbs after a date specified by the 
Department of the Environment. 
'!he standards are part of a programre, 
established te oost about $300 million, 
providing for so-called renedial action 
at about 25 sites - nost of them the 
result of mining for nuclear weapons in 
the 19SO's. 
The draft standards specify that: 
- total radon daughters in a building 
(partly constructed from tailings) should 
net exoeed 0.015 Werking levels 
- renedial actim te be taken should 
indoor ganma radialion exoeed 0.02 
millirem per hour above background 
radialion 
- clearance of arry si te where the level 



of radiation in the material rises 
above 5 picocuries per gram of 
material. 
cxmtact: Black. Hills Alliance 

PO Box 2508 
Rapid City, SD 57701 
USA 

.............................•..•..... 
MINERS FQR SAFE ENERGY OPPOSES URANIUM 
MINING IN SOUl'H DAKarA 

Miners for Safe Energy are opposing 
uranium rni.ning in the Black Hills and 
causing a cxmtroversy. They are a 
a group of rninewoxkers, friends and 
families, which began to organise in 
the Black. Hills last Octcber. 
'lbey say uranium is dangerous to workers, 
wil! destroy ranching li velihoods and 
recreation in the Black Hills, and as 
part of the capi tal-intensive nuclear 
fuel chain, wil! ultimately rrean 
fewer jc:bs for everybody. They sey 
that as mmy as two to four tiires as 
nany jcbs can be created through 
alternative enrgy industries. This is 
back.ed up in a US Congressional 
:rep::>rt on Technological assessrrent. 

NC7Il the group is organising at 
United Steelwoxkers I.ocal 7044, 
which represents sorre 1700 miners at 
Holtestake C:Old Mine in Lead, s.o., 
the largest goldmine on the cxmtinent. 
'1'hl::ee requests which they made, and 
wem granted, included being able to 
speak at m::mthly union rreetings on 
uranium mi.ning, setting up an energy 
com:ni.ttee within the local, and that 
the group be alla-red to rent a hall 
for fundraising. 
They wil! nostly organise and educate 
within the union. Its strategy is 
to cxmvinoe other area locals to opp
ose p:roposed nuclear developrrent in 
South Dakota. A Uni ted Food and 
Camercial Woxkers local in Rapid 
Cicy has publicly endorsed a call for 
a statewide nerotoriurn on uranium mi.ning. 
Miners for Safe Energy hopes i ts local 
will follCM in the footsteps of Steel
woxkers I.ocal 1010 near O'licago, which 
has officially adopted an anti nuclear 
stance. 
Contact: MFSE, PO Box 247, Lead SD 57754 
•...........•................. , ...... . 
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CHtJRCHR:X:K: THE SPILL GETS WJRSE 

Radiation f:rom the worst nuclear waste 
soill in the United States histo:cy is 
oontinuing to contaminate groundt<ater 
and making i ts way taNard the Colorado 
River, a major souree of drinking water 
forSouthem California. That spill 
occurred in July 1979, when a dam 
holding radioacti ve tailings broke at 
United Nuclear Corporation' s uranium 
mil! near Churchrock., New Mexico. 
A muddy slur:cy of 100 million gallons of 
radioactive liquid and 1100 tons of 
radioactiva solids spilled into 
a smal! stream that leads to the Rio 
Peurco Ri ver. Rains, flash floods and 
spring waterflCMS will continue transport
ing the radioacti ve debris. Meanwhile 
the mi.ll has been gi ven pennission to 
start oparating again. Dangerous water 
radiation levels 30 feet underground 
are continuing to rise and will cont
aminate drinking water wells. 
The debris released cxmtains radium, 
which causes bone cancer, leukemia 
and genetic mutations in humans and animals. 
It a1so contains thorium, which, when in
haled, causes lung cancer. 
The cause of the accident, as with nost 
accidents, was hmnan negligence and 
laxi.cy in structure design. The tailings 
wal!, the oc:atpan.y knew, began to crack 
in 1977, which they filled instead of 
repaired. Acid, not supposed even to 
be in the dam, aggravated the crack. 
The Navajo people, living neal:by, may not 
skaughter and sell their cattle: their 
main souree of incane. They may not \JSe 
their wells 1 for fear of contamination. 
Water has to be bought. Soire people 
have to stey horre to keep their animals 
a,my from the ri ver. Children have been 
contami.nated. 
The govenm:ent is unable to proteet the 
health and safety of its citizens, ooncludes 
the~ for Survival in an artiele in 
WIN, April 15 1980, from unsafe uranium 
rnining and milling. 

Contact: Wanen for Survival 
PO Box 109, East St 
Goshen, l-1A 01032 

......................................... 



M:>NTANA: ON BRINK OF U OCQ1 

Apparently teetering on the brink of 
a uranium boom, Montana is tak:l.ng steps 
at several levels to forestall the poss
ihili cy of a runaway developnent. Friends 
of the Earth and HeadNateJ:s Alliance 
m:e oollecting signitm:es for avoter 
initiative whidl would inpose a 
state wide ban on the disposal of 
radioacti ve wastes, ineluding mi.ll 
tailings. If the initiative is plaoed on 
the ballot and passes ia the general t: .. 
lection, the oosts of transporting 
tailings out of state for disposal 1.\'0uld 
effectively discourage oonpanies 
f:r::an mining uranium in Montana. 
Contact: Headrlatel:s Alliance 

Box 7942 
502 Hill st. Missoula, MI' 59807. 

Friends of the Earth and two ether groups 
have filed sui t against Kerr McGee and 
the State of Montana, asking that the 
State p:repa:re an environmantal iirpact 
statement on the effects of uranium 
e:xploration. 
Cartiele taken from Groundswell, April 
1980, c/- 1536 Sixteenth Street W, 
Washington DC 20036 USA) • 

•....••......•......................... 

A substantial aMibllnt of uranium was 
found on private land in Minnesota, 
xeoently. In 1978, the Al1-Uhiversicy 
Cowlcl.l on Environnental Qua1i ty began 
reoei ving requests for infonnation about 
the possible environnental iirpact 
of uranium e:xploration, mining and mUl
ing. 
As a result, the Council prepared a sum
nm:y of sCIIIe of the issues. 
'lbis document hopes to provide' in 
non-specialist language, an introduetion 
to uranium mining and milling, stressing 
the envi:rorurental hazards. 
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'!bis bocklet enphasizes the radiological 
hazards: the possibilicy of ground and 
surface water contamination, aizbome 
emissions of radioactiva materials1 occ
upational exposures to radiation in mining 

and milling 1 and the long te.tm effects 
of radioacti ve tailings. 
'!he question of the acceptability 
of atomie pcMer is avoided. 
Publisbed January 19801 available 
fran: Centre for UJ:ban and Regional 
Af fairs 
311 Walter Libra:ry 
117 Pleasant Street SE 
Uhi versicy of Mi.rmesota 
Minneapolis, Mi.nn 55455 USA 

-------
CANADA 

BRITISH CDID.MBIA: APTER THE BAN IS OVER ••• 

One of the Il'OSt dramatic victories of 
the anti nucleqr novem:mt must be the 
seven-year ban on uranium mining armounoed 
last February by the governnent of 
British Colonbia1 Canada. 
Ogx>sition to mining had been e>cpressed 
in many ways 1 f:r::an ei vil disabedience 
to a threatened mass del:ronstration1 and 
by many bodies. These included the OC 
Medica! Association, the uni ted 
Church and the OC Faderation of Labour, 
and SCliie two hundred local groups. 
SCliie groups, between the jubilancy, 
have e:xpressed streng reservations 
about the w;;rx in whidl the ban was 
mached, and the qualifications surround
ing it. According to lawyer Craig 
PateJ:son, "the mrotorium has na nom 
legal force than noral persuasion since 
the order-in-oouncil is actually a state
nent of intent. We need a politica! 
c:onmitt.nent f:r::an the governmant that 
it will fight the norotorium through". 
As we go to pmss, na sudl politica! 
statenent bas been made by cabinet. 
'lhe OC Medica! Association also points 
out that the ban does nat sol ve many 
problems associated wi th l0r1-level 
radiation hazards cxmnected wi th ether 
mining. A proposed nolybdenum mine 
near Atlin would involve the renova1 
and storage of uranium as well: the 
Kootenay Nuclear Study Group have 
already bought their o;.m radon det-
ector to fellew up on sudl problens. 
Because the ban cane befom the end of 



the Bates Inquiry, the dlances are that 
the final report will say nothing about 
the social inpact and too li ttle about 
the health or environrrental aspects of 
uranium. 
The next step in the battle is to fight 
the massi ve plans of oc Hydro for dev
eloping hydro-electric J?('Ner in the 
province. Sudl a developrrent is perllaps 
even nore threatening to the land claims 
and li veliliood of Indians. 

Premier Bennett has assured the mining 
<X:JilPalli.es that they will not lose 
their rights to uranium deposits: he 
~ressed the hope that nt!!M ways of 
handling uranium will soften anti
nuclear opposition in a feM years tine. 

Contact: Alliance against uranium Mining 
inOC 
No 405 1 207 West Hastings St 
Vanecuver oc, CANADA 

..........................•............ 
FIVE GroUPS OOYro.rr KEY IAKE HEARINGS 

Five SaskatcheMan anti nuclear grou:ps 
have announced they are boycotting the 
hearings into the Key Lake uranium mine. 
The hearings begin June 16th. 
In their staterrent the groups say they 
d:>ject to the te:t)Is of reference whidl 
allCM the inqui:t:y to examine only heM the 
mine will proceed1 not whether the mine 
is in the public interest. They say the 
Key Lak:e hearings are prejudiced by 
the pmvincial governrrent' s spending 
of millionä of public noney on uranium 
~loration and mining and by their 
allCMing the Key LAke dlain to be drained 
befere the Key Lake Board was even 
appointed. 
The grou:ps cri ticise the Board' s ref
usal to translate pmceedings into 
Chee and Chipewyan1 the language of the 
people living in the area of the 
pxoposed mine. 
The groups call for a romtoriurn into 
uranium mining until a full and cxxrplete 
discussion is held on developrent in the 
North of Canada. 

Contact: SaskatchE!W'an Environnental 
Society I ro Box 13721 Saskatoon, 
Sask. S7K 3N9, CANADA 
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'Ibis neM book docunents the reasens why 
people oppose the Elèbrado Nuclear 
uranium refinery p:roposed for Warrran, 
SasketdleMan. The book is a catpilation 
of parts of presentations at hearings 
held in January 1980. Staetrents are 
from fanrers, Indians, 'WOrkers 1 

nothers, grandnothers 1 dlildren, acad
emies and activists, rural and uman. 
Produced cooperati vely by Warrran and 
District Concerned Ci tizens Group, the 
Saskatoen Ci tizens for a Non nuclear 
Society, and the Regina Group for 
a non-Nuclear Society, i t has 125 pages 
and costs $3.50 plus postage. 
Contact: RGJNS publishing 

2230 Smi.th St 
Regina S4P 2P4 Canada 

••.•.•.•....•.••..............••••••••.. 
URANIUM FROM AI..BERI'A PHOSPHATFS 

a $10 million plant to extract uranium 
from :fhosy;hates is nearly conpleted in 
Alberta, Canada. Owned by Earth 
Sciences of Colorado, USA, it will 
extract an estimated 2 million pounds 
of uranium over twenty years. Most of 
the product will apparently go to 
US utili ties. 
The Developrrent Appeal Board of Canada 
had originally rejected an applic
ation for the plant after ei tizens 
opposed it. HONever, the courts 
reversed this decision after Earth 
Sciences lodged an appeal. 
Contact: Energy File 

No 307' 402 West Pender 
Vancouver, 
oc, CAnada tel 684 9629 

........................•...•........ 
NEWOOYNE URANIUM PREVENTED 

The Canadian energy conpany Gulf 
Minerals has been prevented from 
continuing uranium exploration in the 
eastern Ontario village of Newboyne 
after opposition by local people. 
Although Gulf stated that they were 
already abandoning the project "because 
there is no ore to mine" it is clear 
that1 without the opposition1 Gulf 



(and the governnent owned Eldorado 
Nuclear) would have oontinued ex
plorations. 
In Februru:y, the IDndon Mining Journal 
z:eported rcore opposition by farners 
100 km. f:ran ottawa to a Gulf ex
ploration progratltle. Thanks to the 
fa:rners efforts, Gulf has recei ved. 
pennission to drill in only one of 
twelve prospects. 
Pesources: Birdl Béuk Alliance 

C/O OPIRG 
Trent Uni versi ty 
Petel:borough, Ontario, Can. 
tel 748 1544 

Although there is a tenporary post
ponenent of uranium rnining in Greenland 
- thanks to the opposition of groups 
sudl as the majori ty party Siun:ut -
5000 tonnes of ore is expected in Dentna.ik 
this August. 
In June a joint ccmn:i ttee of Green
landers and Danish rreni:lers of parlia
nent will neet to decide the future of 
the Narssaq mine. While the Green
landers are opposed to any further devel
opnents, the Danish parlianentarians are 
expect.ed to adopt a p:ro-nuclear stance. 

contact: Jens Karlsen 

and 

Josefvej 526 
DK 3921 Narssaq Greenland 

CXlA Udlandsgruppe 
Skindergade 26' 
1159 Copenhagen, Denmark 

'!he Y'W'lgngOra o::mmmity is desperately 
and steadfastly fighting the intrusion 
of thrirty different rni.ning oonpanies 
and individual prospectors on their land. 
('!he resistance to AMAX can be read 
in Newsletter no 5) • 
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A total of 600 mining teneitents have 
been pegged out. Prelirnina:cy rnining 
operations have seen sacred boards des
troyed or stolen, and burial sites 
bulldozed. 
The Yungngora cx:mm.mi ty established 
itself in 1976, after a long histo:cy 
of struggle against European control 
and the delroralising effects of fringe 
dwelling in the neamy tcMn of Fitzroy 
Crossing. 

The comnunity nenaged to tenporarily 
avert AMAX on a significant sacred 
site. The o::mmmity called fora 
three year rcorotorium on mining to allow 
them tiire to establish thernselves 
independent of the destructi ve influence 
of mining on their land. This was off
icially supported by representati ves 
of aboriginal cxmnunities across 
Australia at the national Land Rights 
oonference, May 17 and 18 1980. 

Thw Western Australia governnent insists 
on allo..ring the miners to go ahead. 
conzinc Rio Tinto, a subsidiary of Rio 
Tinto Zinc, has found an enenrous Dia
nond deposit in the area. There is also 
significant armounts of uranium. 

In Yungngora people make no distinction 
hebleen land and people. The governnent 
believes land is for exploitation, and 
people too i t seens. 

contact: Kinberley IAnd COuncil 
PO Box 332 
Det:by, WA 6728 

Please subscribe to their newslètter. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SP.Ex::IAL SP.OCIAL 
A IDWIORIUM ON URANIUM MINING 
H1IS BEEN DECLARED IN THE CANADIAN 
ProVINCES OF IABR1100R AND NE.W :rotlNDI.J\ND. 
'l'HIS HAPPENliD AT THE BEGINNING OF JUNE. 
miCH ProviNCES WILL EOUDW? 



RADIUM HILL: HIGH CANCER RATES 

A July 1979 New SouthWales gov-
enment rep:>rt on workers at Radium Hill 
uranium mine in South Aust:ralia, shows 
a canoer related death rate which is 
four tines highter than the national 
average. 

'!he rep:>rt shows that sinoe 1960, 59% 
of the mlners who worked underground 
at Radium Hill over a perled of two 
years have died of cancer. 

In Octcber 1979 the Health minist:xy 
was unable to amfil:m or deny this, 
with statistles available to them. 
'!he department is able to t:raoe 600 
of the 3000 enployess. 40% of these 
paople have dies of cancer. Th1s 
figure is rising, as 'I"eel people are 
traoed. 

It is eJq;leeted, sadly, that the high 
statistles of death due to 
canoer and fib:rosis in Navajo 
uranium miners will be mirrered at 
Radium HUl-

Contact: CANE 
320 Angus St 
Adelaide, 5000 SA 

Australia 

.•.•........................•.••...... 

'lhe Queensland government secretly 
granted the French based oa~pany 
Minatal:e (subsidia:cy of PUK) a 
uranium m:lning lease for the Ben 
Iarond uranium deposit, 50 km west of 
Tarmsville, March 27th. 
'lhe lease was granted 5 days befo:re 
the lJipa.ct 11ssessnent Study (IAS) 
was tabled in State Parlianent. 
'lhis is not an Envil:onnental Inpact 
statemant and would :not satisfy even 
feàeral standards. The Queensland State 
does :not even demand such a statement: 
it was all.y made pd>lic on request. 

'lhe Ben lalond mine si te drains into 
the Keel Bottom C:reek which lies 
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within the catdurent a:rea of the Buni
ekin Ri ver, an inportant ri ver for 
agricultural purposes and possibly in 
the futu:re drinking water. 

'Ihe IAS did not consider the possibility 
of a tailings dam failu:re, or accidental 
spillage. 'Ihe IAS does not 
oonsider workers health or that of the 
people of Townsville. 

Jkxx>rding to Queensland law, the:re is 
no wey the public can a:mrent. 

Contact: Canpaign against Nuclear Power 
PO Box 238 
North Quay, Brisbane 4000 Qld 
tel 221 0188 

......••................•.........•..•.. 
AG1\INST AUSTAALIA Is ENRICHMENT PIANS 

On MAy 17th and 18th 150 anti-nuclear 
activists gathe:red in the Adelaide 
a:rea for a weekend of protest against 
South Australian uranium plans. Their 
car cavalcade travelled f:tan Adelaide 
to the indust:rial wasteland of Port 
Pirie. At Port Pirie lies the 1egacy 
of uranium mining in the 19 50 1 s, a 
tailings dtmp, for years not feneed 
off from the public. Port Pirie has 
an extrenely high rate of still births, 
which studies are attributing to the 
radioacti ve tailings and lead f:tan 
factories. 
From Port Pirie the cavalcade went 
further on to Redcliff, the expected 
site of an uranium enridurent plant. 
This plant has been hi tting the public 
light nore and no:re :reoently. 
U:renco Centec (presently eperation 
in England and Holland with plans for 
Gennany) has had extensive talks with 
uranium produoers in Australia, the 
consortium of Breken Hill Propriety, 
Peko Wallsend, Western Mining Corp., 
and CSR. On MAy 8 the US goverrment 
announoed i t would support Australian 
enridurent plans. 

Contact: Canpaign against nuclear energy 
320 Angus St 
Adelaide 5000 SA 

.....•.................................... 



THE TRACK TO BRALGU 

'!hls is probably the first book in the 
vecy short histo:cy of aboriginal 
written culture which deals with the 
effects of mining on aboriginal people. 
'Ihe Track To Bralgu explores in a 
desperate sto:cy fonn white intrusion 
and \>Jhite values. 
Uranium e:xploration and mining has 
brought nany tribal people to the 
verge of extinction. WOngar, the teller 
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of the sto:cy and one of the last sw::vivors, 
tal.ks about the land and sacred places, 
a deep and ironie contrast to heM 
the whites look at- and destray -
these sane places. 
'lhis should be made available in bock 
shops. 
Picador, 19 78, first published in Gl:eat 
Britain by Jonathan Cape Ltd. 
ISBN 0 330 25919 9 

•..•........•.....•.....•...•...••.••• 
JABILUKA 'IJRANIUM DEAlS IroKING SHADY 

Pancontinental Ltd has denied enter
ing into contracts to sell uranium to 
Japan fram its huge Jabiluka deposit 
in Australia' s Narthem Terri to:cy. 
Sinoe Pancon has still not obtained 
governrrent or abQriginal approval to 
go ahead with the mine, the original 
announoerrent that Nidrlnen (Pan con' s 
Japanese agent) would iirport 500 tonnes 
fran the mine , starting in 1985, was 
outrageously p:r::emature. Pancon' s 
Chairperson Tony Grey denied the deal 
one week befere the Londen Mining 
Joumal announoed that agreenent 
had been reached ••••• 

Pancon' s original EIS has been substant
ially altered and the latest version 
is awaiting ministerial approval.'lhis 
will alnest certainly be given befere 
the next d:cy season. 
'lhe Northern Land Council has not yet 
given approval of the project. Their 
land claim is due to be heard later 
this year, and if successful, could 
hold up the whole Jabiluka sc:hene. 

In the final event, the Australian 
governrrent can wai ve aboriginal consent 
"in the national interest". But, as 
aboriginal resistance to the Ranger 
mine denonstrated, the recently e:xpress
ed optimi.sm of Tony Grey could be mis
placed. 
Contact: Land Rights News 

PO box 3046 
Datwin NT 5794 

Uranium Action Group 
PO Box 2120 
Da:twin 5794 

Action for Aboriginal Rights 
250 George St 
Fitzrqy 3065 Vic 
tel (3) 416 266 

NlNE PEX)PLE GE'!' ONE YFAR SENTENCE I 
SUSPENDEO FOR 'I't'O YEARS, FOR 1\NTI 
URANIUM ACI'ION 

On May 19 nine acti vists in Ireland were 
given a one year jail sentence, suspended 
for two years. They were arrested 
in Novenber 1979 for occupying the E.':OC 
building in Dublin, in protest against 
the Euratom Treaty. According to this 
treaty, Ireland is conmi tted to 
developing a nuclear progranme and 
naking available to the E.':OC all fossil 
fuel, including uranium. The E.':OC covers 
70% of the cost of developing the 
Irish uranium indust:cy. 

In an effort to diffuse publici ty about 
the nuclear issue, the gove:rrment eff
ered the nine a deal: if they would 
plead guilty to the 'forcible accupat
ion' dlarge 1 the 'malicieus damage • 
dlarge would be dropped. The nine sey 
in their statelrent ''we found oursel ves 
in a legal quanda:cy. We had no legal 
defence against the forcible occup
ati.on charge. (They had occupied a 
room in the EEC building, and locked 
the door. In the ti.ne between ent:cy and 



arrest, the pollee did considerable 
damage to the antique furni ture 
in the roan, an act which the pollee 
clailted to be the fault of the. 
derconstrators). If we tried to 
fight the case to focus attention 
on the EOC machinations i t would 
ne:rely have provaked a tougher 
sentence". 

The nine were also protesting at 
uranium exploration by the mina
tcrle stbsidiary Maugh, 
prospecting sec:retly in Carlcw 
for four years. 

The nine :reaffinn that they feel 
they did rothing wrong and will 
oontinue to fight the uranium 
mining pollcy of the Irish 
govenment and the EOC. But the 
senterlee maans that failure 
to behave according to Irish 
law over the next 2 years would 
:result in ene years inprisomrent. 

Contact: EOC 9 Defenee Collecti ve 
60 Marlborough Road 
Dublin 7, I:reland 

•.••..•..•.•••...•......•.••.••.. 
THE URANIUM GRABBERS is the ti tle 
of a panphlet made and distrib
uted by the Cork City anti nuclear 
groups, in I:reland. It p:resents 
infonna.tion on the uranium 
mining and exploration conpa.nies 
aotive in I:reland, and a brief 
history of mining in ether parts 
of the world. The pal!Ihlet is used 
to help people in the uranium 
a:reas discuss and understand inp
lications of mi.ning. 
Contact: Cork Anti nuclear Groups 

40 Paul St 
Cork, I:reland. 

.••.............................. 

On the last weekend in May no:re 
uranium ~loration equiprrent was 
sabotaged in Donegal. 
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The canpaign in Donegal is becomi.ng 
very streng, and the weekend of 27 and 
28 Jure will see a national gathering 
of anti uranium mi.ning acti vists in Fin
tcwn, Donegal. This will be primarily 
a strategy ~ting. 

A canpaign is ncwbeginning in Carlow, 
in the South, and at Newry Granite in 
Ulster, whe:re Ulster Base Metals has 
just been granted penni.ssion to explo:re. 

Contact: Donegal Uranium Ccmnittee 
c/o Ralph Sheppard 
carncMen House, Rafhoe 
Co Donegal, I:reland 

Just Books 
7 Winetavern St 
Belfast BT1 1JQ 

----------------

GroUP FIGEn'ING 1JRANit1M ProrosAI.S IN 
NORTH E'JlSl' MVARIA 

EXXCN has carried out test drilllngs 
in the Fichtelgebirge, north-east 
Bavaria, for a long tine. NCM a 
"uranium fever" has begun, and the:re a 
a:re 80 potentlal uranium mining sites 
in the a:rea. 

Opposition began in 1978, when a 
farner was gi ven fi ve days warning that 
Exxon w:::>uld do test drilllngs on his land. 
The Al::beidskreis Uranabbau im 
Fichtelgebirge, a uranium mining werking 
group in opposi tien to the developtn3nts, 
was fenred in Novenber 1978. 

Contact: Gertrude Winkler 
Bahnhofstr. 37 
8664 Stamrobach tel 9256/1387 
l<ëst Genna.ny 

-----------------------



In a rem:u:kable piece of :researdl pub
lished in The Groene Amsterdarmer, 23 
April 1980, !t's clear that not only 
uraniun being enriched in Altrele, 
Holland, but also uraniun fuelling the 
oountJ:y' s first nuclear pcMer plant 
in Borssele , canes in part fz:arn 
Namibia. 
The artiele traces the Namibian uraniun 
starting from the biggest oonsmer of 
the Borssele electricity, Pechiney 
Almninimn. Pechiney gets vecy la..r, 
cut rate prices on the electrici ty. 
It also supplies the uranimn, via 
its subsidiacy Conrurex, at Malwesi 
in France. Officially the uranium 
used in the Netherlands oones fz:arn 
Gabon and Niger, but at Malwesi 
all the uranium is piled on to one 
heap befere the hexafloride process 
- at whidl ti.me i t loses any 
nationality it ever rnay have had. 
'lbe artiele goes into extensive 
detail about the whole Pedliney 
fabric of oonpanies. This giant 
nultinational has a finger in every 
nuclear pie except waste dunping and 
weapons. The cap La Hague reprocessing 
plant is also directly linked, through 
directership places. 
Pedliney has enenrous alum:iniun mining 
interests in the world, including 
Australia. 
For the full report, in English or 
Dutch, oentact 
Dave van Ooyen 
Milieudefensie 
2e Weteringplantsoen 9 
Amsterdam tel 221366 
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SPAIN 

URANIUM IN ~URA 

In El Eoologista of Januacy, 1980 . . 
an artiele was printed about the Vl.S~ t 
of two people to the Extremadura uraniun 
mine. They found the subject of uraniun 
taboe: :no-one talked, were scared, or 
there was no infonmti.on. They were 
scared of getting 111, or were dying. 
The place was in fact the nightmare of 
the atomie state. Through detective 
nethods, the vis! tors diso:;>vered what 
the oarrpany Junta de Energia Nuclear 
(JEN) was tJ:ying to hide: mine woners 

were dying like rats. 
Uraniun mining begun in la Habla in 
1965!66.The first mine is now finished. 
There are plans to make that mine a 
dunp for radioactive waste. In 1976 
a mill was established. Explorati.on has 
indicated that there is rrore uraniun 
in the area. 
Uranium is killing the minewoners. 

'lhe folladng statistles oever 50% 
of the ~ners. 
The average lifespan of a la Habla 
woner is 54; they begin enployrrent at 
about 27 and won for about 22 years. 
If they started when they were 20, they 
would p:robably die at 42, because 
after 15 or 20 years the effects of 
radiation beoene evident. All 
minewoners are pensioned off because 
of sic:kness. Not one gets the pension 
because of age. They die after one 
or two years. 
If a minewener becanes sick, he is 
taken to another city or toNn, so that 
his oomrades do net find out what has 
hapr:ened. 
These are the facts about the health 
of minewoners: 
dlronic tiredness 54 .1% 
lung and bronchial defects 25% 
l.CM blood p:ressure 54.1% 
heart prcblens 9% 
urinacy cana1 diseases 17% 
eye disease 9% 
digestive system disease 13% 
Internal bleeding 12% 
30% of all the worren have had a miscarriage. 



A uraniun mine weakens and degenerates 
normal organs. A m:i..newo:tker therefore can 
àie of a slight infection or wound. 
'Ibis is only one aspect of the anxiety 
pmducing results of a uraniun mine. 
This artiele is an excerpt frcm a 
bock which is soon to be published: 
it explores the situation in la 
Serena, la Siberia and Las Vegas 
Al tas, areas in Extremadura. 
Contact: El Erologista 

c/- Segovia 24-60 
Madrid 5 
Spain 

.•.•..•...........•....•....•.••....•.. 
A Spanish oollection of info:rmation 
on uranium mi.ning can be abtained 
tJ:u::ough Josef Puig Boix 

c/- Biscaia no 340, a.partnent 186 
Barcelona 27 
Spain. 

This report was urged by CAMJN, (Coordin
ation d 'Ajustaments per a la M)rotoria 
Nuclear). This groups 20 city councils 
opposing uraniun exploration and uraniun 
exploitation in catalunia. The abject 
of the report is to supply city 
ootmails and ordinaJ:y people wi th 
infonnation, as this has never been 
Cbne by the mining oonpanies. 

, ____ _ 
l'l'ALY 

We wish to tell interestad groups of 
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the existenre of a Italian group 
interestad in the struggle against uranium 
mining. Geologia Denocratica (Denocratic 
Geology) is a publication which can 
be d:>tained through 
CWED 
via Celaria 20 
20133 Mi.lano 
Italy 

-----------------------------

Solar Power is People Power! 

The cani.tê de Dêfenre et d'Infonnation 
sur les Mines en Savoie will occupy 
the si te of a planned uranium mine 
at La Lansière (Savoie) on June 29 1980. 
The nunicipalities, Conseil General , 
local associations and the local 
population has opposed the mining 
developrent, yet MINA'ICt1E (a 
Pechiney subsicliacy) has rereived 
three mining pellllits in the area. 

C-altact: Denis M:>ntet 
BP 6 Lyon St Jdm 
F69245 Lyon Cedex 1 
Franre 

INDUS1'RY NEWS 

NEMS of the North, May 2 1980 reports 
Narthem Minerals Mviso:ry Ccmnittee 
is afraid that a norotorium on all 
uraniun activity in the Canaàian 
NorthWest Terri tori ties may be called. 
The NMAC estilnates that as many as four 
uraniun properties have the potentlal 
of becaning $100 million produrers. 
The mines are at Coppermine (British 
Pet:r::oleum), Baker Lake (Western Mines), 
and Highwocxl Resources, 60 nû.les 
Southwest of YellCMknife. 

Nucleonics week of June 5 reports a 
àiscove:cy of 20,000 tonne uranium 
deposit in Franre 's eautras region, 
raising Franres current estilnated res
erves by 20% to 120,000 tonnes. 
This was announa:!d by ~. Cogema' s 
profits for its whole nuclear chain 
last year was $1.61 billion - 33% 
higher than last year. 

++++ 

In Revealing Japan, June 1980, that 
OONEN, the Japanese Atomie reactor and 
nuclear fuel oonpany, will undertake 
uraniun nû.ning in Zanbia, near the 
Zinbai::Me border. 

++++ 



Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Conpany, 
Witwatersrand, Lirnited, had a netprofit 
of 14,932 thousand R's in the year 
ending 1979 from its uranimn mines, 
6 tirres that of the year before. This 
was reported in the International 
Herald Tribune, 25.4.80. 

An estimated 10.7 million tons of high 
grade uranimn ore has been discovered 
in South Korea, near Seoul, acoording 
to the Korean Resources Develop-
nent Ins ti tute, it was reported in the 
Wal! Street Journal. 

++++ 

Australia is expected to be the long
term supplier of uranium for a nuclear 
reactor whidl the United States 
has agreed to sell to the Philippines. 
ibe plant wil! cons'lli'OO 150 tonnes of 
uranimn per year. This was reported 
in Radio Australia News. 

++++ 

Whether or not the uranium marleet 
wil! oollapse in a few years tine, as 
suggested by a recent report from the 
Science Policy Research unit of Sussex 
University, sate Anerican mines are 
facing real diffiçulties in the face 
of a decreasing price for uranimn. 
In April, Pathfinders Mines (of Utah 
International) declared it would cut 
production at two U mines from May 1980. 
200 workers would be laid off at its 
Lucky Mac mine, and another 40 workers 
at its Big Eagle mine. Utah blarred 
also "excessive governnent regulations". 
Union Carbide announced two weeks 
later it would close dcMn i ts U 
leaching operations at Palagana in 
Texas. A week after that, the Penns
ylvania Light and Pover conpany 
stated i t would abandon an exploration 
and developrrent prograrme in Utah and 
Colorado - due to increasing oosts for 
decreasing retums. 

++++ 
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Yugoslavia 's first uranimn mine, curr
ently being constructed by Fluor (USA) 
near Ljubljana, wil! dl:y the tailings 
and recycle water within the mine. The 
mine is in an area with a high population, 
large rainfall, pe:rneable geology and 
subject t:.o Seismie action. The mine sits 
on a river which is a part of the pot
entlal datestic water supply in 
Ljubljana. 
Yugoslavia is currently developing three 
plants for the extraction of 
uranimn from phos};horic acid, 
and is building its first nuclear pc7N'er 
plant near Krsko, in Slovenia. 
Souree: I.ondon Mining Journal, April 
18 1980. 

++++ 

After securing Australia' s first over
saas oontract last year - and nar:rcMly 
failing t:.o get the first of Bri tish 
Coloobia' s supplies, Korea has nt:M 
entered a joint venture to mine U in 
Gabon. Korean state KECD wil! hold 41% 
shares, wi th CXXiEMA of France holding 49%, 
and the Gabonese governrrent 10%. 

++++ 

RIO TIN'ID SLINKS 

Rio Tinto Zinc - the largest single 
producer of uranimn and the worst oorp
orati ve exploi ter of native peoples in 
the world, seems about to grab Cerro 
olorado in Panama. Site of the oountJ:y's 
largest copper deposit, Cerro COlorado 
is also at the heart of the Guayrni 
Indian lands. Both the catholle Bishop 
of David (Chriqui) and the Latin Anerican 
Werking group have expressed fears 
that mining would nean an end to Guaymi. 
culture, thanks to pollution, relocation, 
social disruption and disease. 
The Canadian oonpany Texasgulf originally 
entered a partnership with the governrrent 
agency <DDEMIN to do a feasibility study 
on Cerro COlorado. Texasgulf nCM appear 
to have wi thdrawn, but mining sourees 
in Panama state that Rio Tinto Zinc re
cently paid $2 million to take over 



Texasgulf's role. 
Contact: Lat:l.n Anerican Wo:ddng Group 

PO Box 2207 
Station pI Toronto I canada 

Partizans 
c/- 92 Plinsoll Rd 
London N4 
England tel 226 3479 

roore uranimn news to be :r:ead in Nuclear 
Fuel, a biweekly :report from the editors 
of Nucleonics Week. 

URANIALISM m '!HE EIGHTIFS AND l3E:YCN) 

200,000 tonnes of reasonably assured 
uranimn reserves (available at belCM 
$80/kilo) have been "discovered" in 
the last two years, according to the 
OEX:D and IAEA in its latest report 
on uranimn supply. 
The so-called uranimn red-book 
attributes these nEM resources to dis
roverles in Brazil, canada, Greenland, 
South Africa and the USA. 
Harever 1 the report concludes that 
even under the International Nuclear 
Fuel Cycle Evaluation (INR:.:E) fore
casts of 10'11 nuclear gr<::J11th 1 annual 
requirenents could readl 100,000 
talnes per annmn in 200AD. This is taking 
into account the recycling of uranimn1 
and plutonimn and their use in 
Fast Breeder Reactors. Such a production 
level would be three tilles what i t 
is rt::M. 
'!he report envisages a surplus of 
uranimn through the eighties, thanks to 
the opening up of najor 'f'leN mines and 
expansions am::mg the traditional suppl
iers of north Atlerica. Until the turn 
of the centw:y, the OEXD/IAEA werk-
ing group is happy that known resources 
will be adequate to support anticip
ated gr<::JIIth of nuclear pc:Mer. 
At that point, haNever, "uranimn 
supply will cx:me to depend nore and 
noreon resources whidl will have to 
be explored for, discovered and brought 
into production between 'ti.OW and then." 
Reading between the lines of the report 
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it is clear that the werking group 
envisages a najori cy of these new 
resources ccming from third werld 
countries, where technological and 
envil'Oillrental restraints (and a laNering 
in ore grade) are not sudl inportant 
factors. 
Brazil and the Central African Republic 
would appear to be eminent candidates 
for such uranimn "inperialisrn". 
But not only does the uranium industJ:y 
depend on consistent grtM:h in nuclear 
pc:Mer around the werld, it also faces 
the prospect of decreasing prices for 
i ts product, and the grcMth of opp
osi tion also in these areas. 
The narket is slipping awey fran the 
boom of the mid seventies. 
There are rnany exarrples of uranium mines 
closing d.cwn or cutting back ••• 
A swallCI'Il doesn' t make a sumrer 
- but it can certainly cause a flap or 
two! 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

This nEMSletter is onfèof the WOrld 
Infoxnation Service on Energy' s services 
to the anti nuclear and soft energy 
noveirents • 
WISE also publishes a two-nonthly 
bulletin, 20 pages of news ,events and 
resources on the anti nuclear and alter
native energy rrovemant around the werld. 
SUBSCRIPJ.'ION to the bulletin costs 
$7.50 per year. MEMBERSHIP of WISE 1 

which includes a bulletin subscription, 
is f30 Dutch guilders (US$15) per year. 

WISE also produces every two weeks a 
news c:ommmique service, for IlOVeirent 
press. 

For all inquiries, write to your nearest 
WISE group. 

---------
Deadline for next Newsletter: 14 July 
-----------------· 
PLEASE SEND ALL INEORMM'ION AIRMAIL, to 
Lin Pugh, WISE Atrsterdarn. 

Copyright WISE 1980. Reproduetion free: 
please send us a copy! 
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